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AM CSEMENT8.
HEIL1G (Broadway at Taylor) D'Annunzl-o'- g

motion picture. "Cabirla." Thlg after-
noon 2:30 o'clock, tonight 8:30.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (cars from First
and Alder) McElroys band, musical com-
edy and vaudeville. This afternoon at --

and tonight at 8.
PANTACE3 (Broadway and Alder) This

afternoon at 2:13 and tonight at 7:16 and 0.

EMPRESS (Broadway and lamhlll) o

is from 1 .30 to 11.
MOVING-PICTUR- E THEATERS.

PFnpi.RH TXmt Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
SUNSET Washington, near Broadway.

OREGONIAN AT RESORTS.

e Subscribe with the following

agents, at your Summer resort, to

J secure the most prompt delivery of

I The Oregonian. City ratea Sub

scriptions by mall are payaoie "
Vance.
Bar View. Or E. F. Jackson
Bay City. Or Stone Seely

Bay OtO. Or W. L. Johnson
--i. j. A. Baldwin

t Can-on- , ' Carl B. Smith
! Columbia li. M h. Mrs. N. E. Burkhead

EmU. Or L. W. Crone
f Garibaldi. Or C. F. Alexander

Gearhnrt. Or E. J. Falrnnrst
Ilwaco. Wash H. B. Woodruff
Long Besrn. Wash . . W. E. Strauhal
Manianlta. Or EmU Ksrdell

I Nahcolta. Wash U. Brown
Newport. Or George Sylvester

j Ocran park . E. Beechey
J Rockaway Beach Frank Miller

slilpherd's Springs. Wash
Mineral Springs Hotel Co.

t. Martin's Springs. Wash
Mr. N. St. Mmrtln

Seaside. Or Clark Strmtton
t Seat-lew-

, Wash. .Constable Futnian
TiUamook. Or J. S. Lamar
Wheeler. Or B. H. Cady

Wllhoit Springs. Or...F. W. Mcleran

s.. .. .assesses e .

Washington to Operate Quarry.
Washington County wiil take over
;tnl operate the Linnton rockquarry
until it again is wanted for use in
Multnomah County or a sufficient quan-
tity of crushed rock has been sup-
plied for Washington County roads.
Multnomah County will receive 10 per
cent of the cost of operation of the
plant for the use of the machinery.
The County Commissioners received a
request to this effect from Washing-
ton County officials yesterday and re-

ferred the matter to the roadmaster.
who Immediately agreed to this use of
the quarry. Former Supervisor Chap-
man, of Multnomah County's road de-

partment, who is now directing road
work for Washington County, will be
in charge of the plant.

Father and ABUT Cause Lad's Arrest.
Arrested at the request of his father,

F. V. Whittier. and his aunt. Georgiana
Whittier, on a charge of vagrancy.
Vivian Whittier will be given a hear-
ing in District Court- - today. It was
charged by the relatives of Whittier in
making the complaint that the lad is
wayward and that his latest offense
consisted in going to Oregon City last
Saturday and inducing his grand-
mother, a woman over SO years old, to
leave the home of Professor Zlnser,
where she was staying, and come to
Portland in his care. It is stated by
the complaining witnesses that this was
done In the hope of getting money
from the aged woman who is said to
have been left a fortune of $50,000 by
an English relative some time ago.

Seattle Gets Lerch for Trial.
Albert Lerch, alias Leigh, Is such a
much-wante- d man that a contest be-

tween Portland and Seattle developed
as to which city should have him to
prosecute on a charge of forgery. He
was returned to Seattle yesterday from
Astoria, where he was arrested by
Sheriff Burns, of Clatsop County. The
Constable's office had made requests
that Lerch be arrested and held for
return to this city for trial, but in
Astoria Lerch is found to have been
using his alias and in this way re-

quests from Seattle were given pre-
cedence because the alias was used in
advices from the northern city. It is
charged that Lerch passed a number of
forged checks In Portland.

Family Arrayed Against Husband
Charged with entering his own

former home, George Strayer, an et

preacher, was In Municipal Court
yesterday. His mother-in-la- sister-in-la- w

and wife appeared against him.
He was arrested by Sergeant Burke
and Patrolmen R. Nelson and Elliott
on complaint of the women. A divorce
suit against Strayer is now pending in
the Superior Court in Vancouver.
Pending a decision in this case, the
Municipal Court charge was dismissed
by Judge Stevenson.

Altar Society to Hold Lawn Social.
The Altar Society of the Sacred

Heart Church, East Eleventh and
Center streets, has planned a lawn so-

cial for next Thursday night on the
lawn alongside the parish hall, which
will be lighted by electric lights and
decorated. A committee of women have
the arrangements in hand. The SL
Joseph's band from the German Church
will furnish music. Women of the
parish will furnish refreshments.

Grand Lodge Officers Entertained.
The grand lodge officers of the Royall

Arcanum, were entertained last nignt
by Peninsula Council No. 2118. In
Bickner's hall, St. Johns. An enter-
tainment consisting of boxing matches
and short talks was furnished closing
with refreshments. Fred Couch, A. L.
Smock and E. L. Strickland were the
committee in charge

Bid Referred to Roadmaster Yeon.
Bids were received yesterday by the

County Commissioners for the improve-
ment of Riverside Drive for a distance
of one and one-ha- lf miles with War-renit- e.

There was but one tender, that
of the Warren Construction Company,
and it was referred to Roadmaster
Yeon.

Invasion of Bull Run Park.
The members of the Loyal Order of

Moose their families and friends will
invade Bull Run Park on Sunday. Au-

gust 16. and hold a family picnic
Kverybody Invited. Cars leave East
Water and Hawthorne at 9 A. M.; fare.
7oc round trip; children occupying
seats. 50c. Adv.

Passenger Service to New York via
Panama Canal Steamship "Honolulan"
talis from San Francisco August 23.

Rate $150 per person. American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company. 270
Stark street. Portland. Adv.

Colorado Society to Meet. The
Colorado Society will hold a special
meeting Thursday at 8 o'clock in room
F. Central Library. All former Colo-radoa- ns

are invited to attend.
Decorah arrives with cargo, fresh

Oregon coast halibut. Malarkey & Co.
and Portland Fish Co. have bought
cargo: .Insist on it from your dealer.

Adv.
Community "Sing," Tuesday evening,

August 18, 7 to 9 o'clock, Multnomah
Field; auspices Monday Musical Club.
Admission, 10c. Everybody come and
ing. Adv.
Peaches. Tree ripened early Craw-ford- s,

extra flno quality, ready for
immediate delivery. M. E. Lee. Main
i860. Adv.

Dr. R- E Watkins moved to 903
Corbett bldg. Main 8288. Adv.

Dr. A. W. Moore removed to 402
Stevens bldg. Adv.

Grange Celebrates Women's Day.
Saturday was "Women's day" with

Lents Grange, and an appropriate pro
gramme was rendered under the direc
tion of Mrs. Otto Katzy. Five candi
dates were given the second and fourth
decrees Mrs. L. Blaufas spoke on
"The Arrangement of the Kitchen" for
convenience. Mrs. E. at, Hogue toio
how many steps can be saved by "The
Emergency Cupboard." "Plain Cook-in- ir

Versus Specialties" was discussed
bv Mrs. J. Wr. McNeill. A duet was
sung by Miss Hazel Johnson and Miss
Myrtle McNeill. Mrs. Lydia Thompson,
of McMinnvllle, gave a reading. Ar-

rangements were made to hold an all-da- y

picnic in Lents Park August 29,
to which friends of the Grange will
be welcomed.

Collector Sues Client. Charging
he collected an account for Dr. Ken-
neth A. J. Mackenzie for a stipulated
per centage, which was not paid, rl. ...

Eastham, a local attorney, yesterdav
hied suit against Dr. Mackenzie for JSo.
The complaint alleges that the services
of the plaintiff were enlisted in lsuy
to collect an account of $350 with the
understanding that he was to receive
16 3 per cent of the money collected.
In accordance with this agreement, the
attornev states he secured a promis
sory note for the amount owed, and
later a iudement was secured amount
inc. with costs. etc.. to $502. He
charges he is entitled to $83 and asks
judgment for that amount.

Club Lets Bowling Alley Contract
H. J. Blaesing representing the Rose

City Club, yesterday signed the con-
tract for construction of bowling alleys
at the cubhouse. For the alleys an ad-

dition will be built to the main club-
house on Sandy boulevard and East
Fifty-sevent- h street from the south-
west corner of the clubhouse to Sandy
boulevard. The alleys will be so far
from the main building that the
noise will not interfere with functions
In the clubhouse. Mr. Blaesing esti-
mated the cost of the improvements at
$800. He said the club planned placing
a billard table In the main reception-roo- m

of the clubhouse.
Street Clearing to Be Urged. A

conference of City Commissioner Dieck
and officials of the Meier & Frank Com-
pany will be held this morning to dis-
cuss the blocking of the sidewalks at
Fifth, Morrison and Alder streets,
where the Meier & Frank Company is
erecting a new building. Al
though the building code permits tne
blocking of the sidewalk until the
walls of the new buildinir are one- -
story high. Commissioner Dieck will re
quest that the temporary street ience
be moved back to the inside of the
sidewalk.

Horse Stealing Case Up. Roy Mc- -

Tntvre. arraigned on a charge of horse
stealing yesterday in Judge Dayton's
department of the District Court,
waived examination ana was Douna
over to the grand jury. Mclntyre, who
is part Indian, was brought back from
the Yakima country by Sheriff Word's
office to stand trial. It is charged
that he took a racehorse valued at

50 from the Country Club grounds
east of the city and drove it to tne
Siletz Indian reservation in Lincoln
County, where he is said to have left it.

Austen K. Watson's Funeral Held.
The funeral services of Austen K

Watson, who died Saturday at the
famllv residence. 195 East Thirty-sixt- h

street, were conducted yesterday from
Dunning's chapel. 414 East Alder street.
The interment was made in Rose City
Cemetery. Mr. Austen was 66 years of
age. He is survived by a widow. Mrs.
Laura Watson, and was tatner ot
Clyde, Elmer, Frank, Ina and Marie
Watson and Mrs. narry &mun ana
Mrs. L. B. Coons the latter of Seattle,
Wash.

Federal Offices Closed in Sorrow.
Between 11:30 A. M. and 12 M., yes-
terday all employes of the Portland
Postoffice ceased work and the windows
were closed out of respect for the
memory of the wife of President Wil
son. District Judge u. tL. woivenon
issued an order yesterday afternoon
suspending business for the day at 2

o'clock. This Included the Federal
Court, the clerk's office and the offices
of the United States District Attorney
and United States Marshal.

Probers to Meet Thursday. The
next meeting of the joint investigating
committee that is conducting an In
quiry into county affairs will be held
in the offices of the Non-Partis-

League In the Northwestern Bank
building next Thursday morning at 10

o'clock. The chief subject to be dis-
cussed will be the construction of the
Courthouse, with special reference to
the question as to whether or not ex-

cessive prices were paid in its erec-
tion.

Logger Loses Both Feet. With both
feet amputated, Frank E. Kinyon, a
logger, lies in Good Samaritan Hos-
pital in a serious condition as the
result of an accident on a log raft
of the Oswego Boom Company at
Oswego yesterday morning. A guy
wire snapped, crashing a heavy jib
pole against Kinyon's legs. The left
leg was broken in two places, and
both feet were badly mangled. Kinyon
is 46 years old, married, and lives at
269 Montgomery street.

Bible Lectures Open Tonight. The
series of prophetic lectures in the tent
at the corner of Thirteenth and Morri-
son streets commences tonight and will
continue during the month. Milton H.
St. John will be the principal speaker
and his lectures will discuss principal-
ly the Bible prophecies in connection
with the present-da- y events. The ad-

dresses will be delivered every even-
ing at 7:45 o'clock.

Traffic Violators Fined. A long
list of traffic violators faced Judti-- :

Stevenson in Municipal Court yester-
day morning. For running without
lights. Henry Ladd Corbett. R. L.
Macleay, George Morton. F. W. Prlss,
Ed Ostenderf. R. H. Hale, R. J. Den-ne- r,

W. W. Bellam, C. W. Wise, J. W.
Shaver, C. L. Davis and Leo Cable
were assessed $2 each. W. B. Jamison
and Henry Dabney were fined $20 each
for speeding.

Lents Library Moves September 1.

Lents Library will be moved Into
the new quarters by September, and
will be reopened to the public Sep-

tember 15. The new quarters will be
in a one-sto- ry bungalow structure
erected for the use of the library on the
Foster road, a short distance from
Main street. It will have double the
space of the present quarters.

Picnic in Lents Park Today. A
picnic will be held in the Lents Park
today, under the auspices of the Parent-Teach- er

Association. Miss Grace Wet-terhal- l,

the girls' director, has prepared
a programme of folk dances. Refresh-
ments will be served. The proceeds
will be used to help pay for a phono-
graph given the park by the associa-
tion.

Echo of Winter's Case Heard. An
echo of the Winters will case was
heard at the Courthouse yesterday
when Judge Gatens made an order ex-
tending the time allowed W. E. Purdy
to perfect his appeal to September 10.
This is the case of the State of Ore-
gon vs. Agnes Butts, administratrix,
and W. E. Purdy.

Funeral Will Be at Fairview. The
body of Mrs. Susie J. Hughes, who was
killed in an automobile accident Sun-
day morning near Seattle,, will be taken
to Fairview, the home of her father,
Robert Hunter, for burial. The funeral
services will be arranged later. Mrs.
Hughes was 21 years of age.

Ice Rink Gets Seating Permit. The
Hippodrome Ice Ring Company was
granted a permit to erect 900 addi-
tional seats, or a total of 3100 seat3,
in the stands of the ice rink, by the
Board of Appeal, building department,
yesterday.

J. A. Fouilhoux Appointed. J. A.
Fouilhoux, of the firm of Whitehouse
& Fouilhoux, architects, was appointed
to succeed ion Lewis, resigned, as a
member of the Board of Appeal, build-
ing department, by Mayor Albee yes-

terday.
Dr. Courtlasd L. Booth has returned.
Adv. ,
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Ad Club Retailers' Host. Guests of
the manufacturers and Jobbers of Port-
land, who are here for the Buyers'
week, will be guests of the Portland
Ad Club at Its luncheon at the Port-
land Hotel tomorrow. O. W. Mielke will
be chairman of the day. George D.
Lee will talk on "Bringing Customers
to Your Store."

Unlicensed Angling Charged. War-
rants were Issued yesterday by the
District Attorney's office for the arrest
of A. R. Nelson and R. Klausner,
charged with angling without a license.
They will face a misdemeanor charge in
Judge Dayton's court.

Notice to Housewives. La Follett's
canning peaches: Altons, 45c; Crawford,
50c crate, 5c for delivery. Stall 23, Car-
rol, Central Market 3d, Yamhill. Adv.

Dr. Kelly, 915 Stevens bldg. Adv.

$5252 IN DOG-BIT- E SUIT

Herman J. Rasper Sues William
Gruhlke and Wife for Damages.

For the bite of a dog, Herman J.
Kasper yesteroay brought suit against
William Gruhlke and Ida, his wife, for
$5252 damages. The plaintiff says he
was bitten on the right hand so se-
verely that he was permanently in
jured.

All would have been well, according

r......... ........
I SONS OF PORTLAND PHYSICIAN,
I ON SAME

LEFT TO RIGHT JOSHUA. RICHARD AND JACK NTJNN.

In attempting to save his younger brother. Jack Nunn, from drown-
ing in the Columbia River at the camp of the Recreation League
Wednesday, Joshua Nunn sank with his brother and both lost their
lives.

The boys were the small sons of Dr. and Mrs. Richard Nunn, of
this city. Their parents exonerate from blame the leaders of the camp
in whose charge they were.

to the statements in the complaint, had
the two defendants not allowed their
dog at large, unmuzzled, on June 15.
On the same day Mr. Kasper took out
his own dog, properly muzzled, he says,
for an airing.

The two dogs met and the Gruhlke
pet. it is charged, set upon and at-
tacked the Kasper animal. Mr. Kasper
became the ally of hi pet and then It
was, the complaint recites, that the
Gruhlke dog bit Mr. Kasper.

SUGAR JUMPS 75 CENTS

Further Advances Expected on Con-

tinued Buying by English.

There was an advance of 75 cents a
sack in the wholesale price of sugar in
the local market yesterday. This is the
biggest jump the sugar market has
taken since the war began to put
prices up. One of the California re-

fineries raised its quotation 80 cents
and the other 75 cents. The local job-
bers followed the latter's price.

In the East the sugar market was
strong and excited, and prices were $1
a sack higher than at the close of
last week.

The wholesale price of sugar in Port-
land now is $6.55 a hundred. This is
by no means a record price, as sugar
sold at $7.55 here in the Fall of 1911.
when prices the world over were soar-
ing because of the failure of the Euro-
pean sugar beet crop. The record quo-
tation, however, may be reached in a
short time.

The advance in the American mar-
kets now is due to the heavy buying
of American cane sugar by English
dealers, who are unable to procure their
usual supply of Continental beet sugar.
Millions of bags of American refined
sugar have been bought by English
traders in the past week to be shipped
to England as soon as international
commerce is restored.

Pressing One Pair of Trou-
sers Costs $700.

J. B. Godfrey Leaves Current Turned
on and Sets House on Fire While
Wife Is Away.

by neighbors who toldAWAKENED was afire, J. B. God-

frey, 1218 East Glisan street, immedi-
ately began to throw the contents of
his upstairs bedroom out of the window.
When fire engine No. 12 arrived a few
minutes late, Godfrey was preparing
to jump to the ground.

"Why don't you go down the stairs?"
the captain shouted.

Godfrey was rescued with a ladder.
"I was so excited I didn't think of the

stairs," he explained.
The fire is said to have started from

an- electric Iron. Mrs. Godfrey was
spending a vacation at the coast, and
her husband was in the house alone.
He had pressed some trousers, and, it
Is said, forgot to turn off the current.
He went to bed leaving the Iron hot,
and the fire resulted. The damage is
estimated at $700.

ESCAPED TRIO HUNTED

Clackamas Sheriff Sends Out AYord

of Jail Delivery to Officers.

OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Sheriff E. T. Maas returned at
7 o'clock this evening after spending
the day in Portland in an unsuccess-
ful attempt to locate the three men
who broke jail this morning.

The Sheriff visited the city and coun-
ty officials in Portland and the of-

ficers will keep a close lookout for
the men.

The three men are: John Young,
bound over on a burglary charge; Hen-
ry Wise, serving a term for burg-
lary, and A. W. Johnson, charged with
a crime against nature. Young, whom
the Sheriff believes is the leader in
the delivery, confessed to the robbery
of the Killingsworth branch library
in Portland. He is believed to have
robbed many others. He admits that
he has served sentences in three states.

War or Peace; Which?
"Universal War or Peace; Which?"

will be the first of the prophetic
lectures by Milton H. St. John, com-
mencing tonight, 7:45, at the big tent,
cor. 13th and Morrison. Every Chris-
tian should know the meaning of presen-

t-day events. Come! Seats free.
Adv.

A Russian excursion to England is being
arranged for July, to study "garden cities."

EXTRAS ARE IGNORED

Germans Call Afternoon Re-

ports Colored- and Biased.

THE OREGONIAN HELD FAIR

Martin Dudel Says London Exerts In-

fluence Over News Sent on War

and Shows Decided An-

tipathy to Kaiser.

Absolute discredit of the news re-
ports contained in the war extras cir-
culated on the streets is expressed by
the German citizens of Portland, who
are declining to pay any further atten-
tion to them, on the grounds that they
are unnecessarily colored with anti- -

TWO OF WHOM DROWNED
DAY.

German matter and contain practically
no authentic accounts.

Similar complaint Is made among the
German - speaking people throughout
the United States, in the large
cities. according to Martin Du- -
del, one of the editors of the Nach
rlchten. In New York, he says, the
Germans are preparing to have pub
lished a paper In English for them
selves, to escape from the alleged mis
representations in the anti-Germa- n

newspapers.
"Nowhere in Oregon," said Mr. Dudel

yesterday, "has the news of the war
been handled fairly and without bias
excepting in The Oregonian. That paper
has recognized that the dispatches com
ing from London and Paris may be to
a certain degree colored by tnglisn ana
French sentiment, and it has also re
trained from playing up with large
headlines, derogatory to Germany, bits
of wild rumor that came in the dis
patches and were quite unconfirmed.

The Oregonlan Reports Unbiased.
"Editorially, The Oregonian is the

only paper in the state that has handled
the war situation fairly and without
bias and with a true understanding of
the situation in Europe. The other
papers have shown either an intense
anti-Germ- prejudice or have been led
astray by ignorance of the truth that
lies back of the present conditions in
Europe.

"Our German people voiced a protest
against their treatment in a mass meet-
ing held at Oregon City Sunday, and
they will voice other protests at meet
ings in the near future. At the present
time there is a general habit among
our people utterly to ignore the wild
extras that flood the streets in the aft-
ernoon, and that contain neither news
nor anything like the truth.

"One reason for the coloring of anti-Germ-

sentiment that prevades the
dispatches that come in to all the Amer
ican papers is the strong influence that
London exerts, and always has exerted,
over European news In America. Ger-
man news syndicates never have
grasped all the opportunities that they
might have grasped to build up friendly
relations with the press of America,
and as a result English syndicates have
the greater influence over the news
service. It is probable after this war
that German services will take greater
steps to establish closer relations in
America.

Censorship Is Explained.
"Another thing that makes all the

news coming at present appear so un-

favorable to Germany is the fact that
Germany herself Is holding within her
own country all information as to her
own movements that she can. Hence,
we are only getting one side of the
news.

"I notice that some American news-
papermen complain of harsh treatment
In Germany, but, after they have had
time to cool down, I believe that they
will admit that Germany, under its
rigid system of war censorship, did not
exceed its right in restraining them.

"The present laws make it practically
Impossible for a correspondent to get
anywhere near the seat of action in a
German war. Naturally, if a man tries
to override this censorship, he may be
rigidly checked, and that is apt to make
an American newspaperman, in the ex-
asperation of the moment, attribute all

Safe
Deposit
Vaults i

Commerce Safe Deposit

and Mortgage Co.

SI 91 Third Street
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Established 1 852. 9

Your money is always
safe when invested in
good first mortgages on
improved Portland real
estate. Investigate our
selected list.
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Company
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Stark
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manner of harshness to those who re-

strain him."
German Paper Published.

The Nachrichten office yesterday
brought out the first issue of the Ore-

gon Herald, a new paper in the German
tongue, which is published at the re-

quest of the German-speakin- g people to
meet the demands of the war situation.
This, in effect, makes a semi-week- ly

publication from the Nachrichten office.

"Those who were here in 1870," says
Mr. Dudel, "say that there was the
same anti-Germ- color to the news
sent from London at that time, and
that when Germany was making its ad-

vance upon Paris, announcements of
great French victories were continually
coming In. We are not worried now.
but wait to hear both sides of the
story."

empressIlTbreezy

MARK LINDEN PLAYING POUR

PARTS IX STRONG VEHICLE.

Four Honrs' Amusement Promised Pa-

trons With Programme of Di-

versified Attractions.

One of the breeziest vaudeville bills
of the Summer is being aired at the
Marcus Loew Empress Theater this
week. It is "snappy" from beginning
to end.

The films are in keeping and Tour
hours of real entertainment are offered
patrons.

A good sketch is put on by Mark
Linder and associates. It is called
"T.1, PFimlnnl" n n if Si TllaV Of the

police inspector. Mr. Lin
der plays successively v

man tottering with age. a boy of the
streets, a vagabond, an eccentric busy-

body and a pawnbroker, and in each
is exceedingly well placed.

The playlet is strong. It brings out
the love of an old father for a worth-
less son. He tries to shield him, even
to the extent of hanging for him in a
case of murder, but the police meth-

ods bring out the real criminal.
Martin A. Somers also has a strong

role in a part which allows much for
a good actor.

The athletic end of the bill is held
up by two numbers of high rank. One
Is the Jackson family of wheelmen and
they seem able to do everything imag-

inable on the unicyclo and the bicycle.
Al Espe and Paul have a strong-

man's act which they "put over" effect-
ively.

In musical numbers the bill Is ex-

ceptionally strong. Bert Ralton and
Lucille Latour have a unique act intro-
ducing "The Scotch Brigade." They
are both excellent vocalists and Instru-
mentalists.

Still another star is Less C. Cope-lan-

with his own songs and piano
selections. Everything about his act
takes. Down the bill, more good work
is uncovered in Al H. Burton and Dave
Lerner, boys who have excellent voices
and the personality to make good.

The photoplays which run continu-
ously are all of the latest and deal
with live subjects.

FATHER CALLED TO RESCUE

Son of St. Louis Hotel Proprietor
Asks Judge for Time.

iwi.rinD that his father will help
straighten out his tangled financial af
fairs. Jay xi. weaver, arresieu oaiur-da- y

night by Detectives Price and Mal-
lei .. .. in Municipal Court yes
terday and asked Judge Stevenson to
set his cas over until ne coma near
from relatives.

WeaveTTvas behind the scheme some
irn to convert the Gevurtz build

ing, at Fifth and Alder streets, into a
new hotel. Domestic troubles, he said,
caused him financial loss, and he passed
about $125 worth of checks when he
had no funds to back them up. His
father is said to be proprietor of the
Planters' Hotel, St. Louis.

IB
Thn SEWARD la a new. modern and
elegantly appointed hotel, possessing-on-

ot the most beautiful corner lob
bies in tne iNortnweai. Locawa
10th and Alder ata.. opposite Olds.
Wortmao & Kicgs oig awparwuea -

store, in neart 01 reian uu luoaim
district. Rates, $1 and up. Bus
meets all tralna. "W" car also runs
from Union Depot direct to HOTEL
KWAKU. W. SS. BB,y Anu, rruj.

HOTEL
CORNELIUS

The House of Welcome
Park and Alder Streets

Portland, Or.
In the theater and shopping
district, one block from any
carline. Rates $1.00 per day
and up. With bath, $1.50
per day and up. Take our

Brown Auto 'Bus.

C. W. Cornelius, President
H. E. Fletcher, Manager

Have Your Kodak Films
Developed by

Men Who Know How

After the care you take in exposing your
films why risk "improper development by
unqualified bunglers f

Our equipment and facilities for Kodak do
veloping form an integral part of the
store and the department is presided over
by experts in this class of work.

imivi

Optical Co. wm
It's: end Morrison frVrlfl

If Inconvenient
films. Prompt

The Agent
.. f i a,jf Columbian

fL3ri 145 6th Street, Bet.

SCHOOLS AND

Mt. Angel Academy

and Normal
Boarding school for girls con-

ducted by the Benedictine Sisters.
Primary, Grammar. Commercial,
Academic and Standard Normal
Courses. Music, Art. Domestic
Science and Gymnasium. Coun-
try air, fresh food, unexcelled
water, ten-acr- e campus. Kor
catalogue, address Mother Su-

perior, Mt. Angel Academy, Mt
Angel, Oregon.

DE KOVEN SCHOOL

A

BOYS

HOME

FOR

PREPARES FOR COLLEGE OR BUSI-

NESS. ACCREDITED.

Ono patron recently expressed the
of mind of a number of discrim-

inating parents, we believe, when he
said: "I am delighted to discover It I

not necessary to send my boys 1000 miles
from home for eight years that they
may successfully go through four year"
of college." We also havo a special
school for boys In the grammar school
grades. Write for catalogue explaining
our methods. D. M. Pulford. A. M..
Principal, Lake Strllacoom, bouth Ta- -'

mini. Wash.

mi . rni LKUK
Suburbs of Osklsml. si.

The- only Woman's
College on the Pacific
Coast. Chartered 18tS.
Ideal climate. Entrance
and graduation require-
ments equivalent to
those of Stanford Un-
iversity and University
of California, nearby.
Laboratories for scleno
with modern equip-ment- .

Excellent oppor-
tunities for home eco-
nomics, library study,
music, art. Modern
gymnasium. Special
csre for health of stu-
dents; out-do- life.
Christian I n f luences;
nnriAnnmfn.tlonal.

hCne Campanile For catalogue sdrlress
Registrar Dept..F. Mills college V. u.. USH.

St. Helens Hall
Portland, Oregon.

Resident and Day School for Girls
In charge of Sisters of St. John Bsptlst
(Episcopal), Collegiate Academlo and Ele-

mentary Departments Music. Art. Elocution.
Domestic Art, Domestic Science, Gymna-
sium. For catalogue address

THIS MVIl.lt SUPERIOR,
St. Helens Hall.

HILL
MILITARY ACADEMY
A Select Boarding and Uay School

or Boys. Military DUcipline; Small Classes: Men

Teachers. Careful supervision secures results thai

gre not attained elsewhere. Send (or catalog.

PORTLAND, OREGON

21 miles south of San Francisco. Pre-

pares for College. General and elective

courses. Address Secretary, Dept. J,
care W. T. Beid. Belmont, California.

MUSIC-EDUCATIO- N SCHOOL.
ELEMENTARY DAY SCHOOL

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
English, P'rench, German, Mathematics,

Art, Music, Carpentry.
OUTDOOR WORK.

Catalogues on Application.
715 Everett Street, Corner of Ttventy-secoa- d,

Portland, Oregon.
Telephone Main 31H.

Under auspices Episcopal Diocese of Oregon.
Fall term starts September 28, 11114. Oram-ma- r

school and college preparatory courses.
Competent Instruction In all branches. Send
for booklet. "Where Boys Are Trained to
Think " Address Blsbop Scott School. Yam-bil- l.

Or.

.HUMP li tmm -- f. k

Accredited to CoIleRTs Enst and Wrst. Grammar
and Primar Departments. Illustrated rntaloiTu
Prinrinnl Marv I Lorltrv A. B PmloA!u.CaU'

Illl

7

to rail, msll yonr
service always.

Eastman Kodak

COLLEGES.

THE LIFE CAREER
"Schooling la youth should Inrsrlshly saj

Erected to pi spar s person In the beat war
for the best permanent oecspslton tot which
he is capable.1' Frtsldest C W. Eliot

This to the Mission of the

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Fortysiatk School Year Opens

SEPTEHBER 18th, 1914
Write for Illustrated loo-pag- e Book-to- t,

"The Lipi Career," end for Cata-
log containing full information.

Degree Courses AGRICULTURE :

Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Hus-
bandry. Poultry Husbandry, Horticulture.
Azrlculture for Teachers. FORESTRY,
Logging engineering, home eco
NOMICS: Domestic Science, Domestic Art,
ENGINEERING: Electrical, Irrigation,
Highway, Mechanical, Chemical, Mining.
Ceramics. COMMLRCh. PHARMACY.
Industrial arts.

Vocational Courses-hirkxX- m, Dairy.
kig, Home Makers' Course, Industrial
Arts, Forestry, Business Short Course.

School of Mutu-Vin- 9, String, Baud,
Voice Culture.

Firman Buiineas Court by Mail Fre.
Address THat I(',M,

0W-7.- te -- ) Cot tsI Is.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
l.'llh slid Montgomery Nlreete.

Portland. Oregon.
This school makes s apeclsltr of pre-

paring boys snd girls for college. Its
graduates enter Princeton, Vale. Harvard
and Hryn atssrr by examination. Its
certificate Is accepted without examina-
tion st Cornell, Michigan, Vaar. smith,
Oregon, Heed. Stanford. California inn
other colleges. Portland Academy has
advanced work In sciences and math-
ematics and fits atuilenla lo enter tech-
nical snd engineering courses. II has
also- - a primary and grsmnier school.
Send for cstalogue or call snd see the
principal st the academy.

Office hours for month of August t
to I: dally.

car Opens Mntidsi, September 1.

School f IBS

Portland Art Association
Day, evening; anal
Saturday class,
es: Drawing.
Palntlnc Com.
position. Design
and Crafts. tk
year begins Octs
6th, 1(14.

Museum of Arts
5th and Taylor,

Law Department
University of Oregon

FOKTLAXD. OREGON.
Fall term opens September 11. Ills. Cooresi

of three years, leading to degree of I.U st-

and embracing I'O branches of the lav.
moot court and debate work. Candi-

dates prepared especially for admission ts
bar Faculty of 17 instructors. l'csted
heart of city. Adjacent to courts For oata-los-ue

giving; entrance replremsnts and full
Information address Carlton sfi. Spencer, lea
retsry. Ui TUford buKdlng.

MISS CATLINS BOARDING AND
DAY SCHOOL

opens Its fourth year September Is,
Prepares for Eastern colleges ana
schools. Primary and intermediate de-
partments. Montessori departments for
little children. Hoys accepted In Pri-
mary Department. Courses 1st Art,
Music and llrasnatlv Work, Open to
visitors during Bummer at 11 Kortsi
Twrnty-thlr- d Street. I'ortlspd. OresToss.

St. Mary's Academy and College
For Olrls, Couducted by the S13TKK8 OF
THE HOLY NAURS OF JKSUS AND
stAHY. Grade, Academic and collegiate
Courses, Music, Art Elocution and Com-
mercial and Domestic Science Iepta
Kesldent snd Lay Students. Refined.
Moral snd Intellectual Training. Writs
for Announcement. Sohool Itsopons Sept
IS. Address SISTER HI'I'UniOR. SU
Mary's Academy. Portland.

MANZANITA F"'-- . Palo Alto. California.
An sccredlted school, sdjseent to Stan-

ford University, prepsrlng for entrsnoe to
the universities snd technical schools. Neit
term begins Aug. S. For catalogue am
specific Informal on. address M. A. MUedu.
Head Msstrr.

Accredited to Collws. t.rainmar ana rriiDsrT
grades. Opens Angus. 2h. n ap.
plicat SotV Addr - l

Hotel Gearhart
" SEA "BY - THE -

The ideal place for your Summer outing. Diversions include
golf, tennis, swimming in surf and natatorium ; autos and saddle
horses for hire. Eighteen miles of hard beach.

Hotel Gearhart cuisine is of the best. Sea foods a specialty.
For reservations address CHARLES H. ROYVLKY, Manager, Gear-
hart, Oregon.


